
MICROSCOPIC SECTIONS 
(Preparations & records of observations) 

 
1. Stem and leaf specimens 

(a) Collect following tissue organs 
Stem: about 2mm diameter common monocotyledonous grass weed stem and about 2 to 3 mm diameter 
firm dicotyledonous stem 
Leaf: 5cm long evergreen tree hard and small leaves and a day flower leaves. 

(b) Preparation 
Stem: remove the outer layers from monocot stem.  Trim the both stem about 3cm long. 
Leaf: trim a leaf into wedge shape like figure 1. 

 
(c) Put 50% ethyl alcohol in a Petri dish. 
(d) Fold a double-edged razor blade into two and make two simple-edged thin blades. 
(e) Making sections: pinch the stem (leaf) with your left thumb and forefinger and pinch a single-edged 

with your right thumb and forefinger. Slice the tissue slowly with maiden blade as thin as possible. 
(ideal thickness is less than 0.1mm) Immerse the slices in 50% ethyl alcohol. 
 
Stomata specimen of leaf: remove about 5mm by 5mm sized dayflower leaf lower epidermis tissue 
using forceps. 
 

(f) Select a thin section and suck it with a teat pipette.  Drop the section on a slide and stain. 
(g) Cover the specimen with a cover slip.  Observe it through 40 to 100 magnifications.  If you can get 

very thin and clear specimen use the maximum power to check the detail. 
 
Point of sketch 

The assessment point of a student’s sketch is identification of tissues.  Layout, distribution, size, density of 
the cells are very important to distinguish functions of cells.  As same function and same shape cells make a 
tissue, students must distinguish and identify epidermis, cortex, phloem (sieve tubes), xylem (vessels), and 
pith.  They must express the differences between tissues through their drawing. 

 
 
 
 



2. Sample micrographs 

 

 

    
Dicotyledonous grass stem Monocotyledonous grass stem 



 
A leaf section 

 

 
Dayflower leaf lower epidermis 

 

   
Discriminate three dimensional structure of a stoma through changing the focus  



3. Samples of fir st year student work 

 

 
 


